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PLANING INSTALLATION GRAPHIC DESIGN PRINTING CUSTOMISATION

SANITISING STATIONS

FREESTANDING BARRIERS

DESKTOP SCREENS

  
SOCIAL  PROTECTION  SOLUTIONS



Gloss white, branded, wipe-clean 
sanitising despenser units. Easily 
deployed to sit on counters, 
desks or affix to walls so 
available wherever staff, visitors 
or customers require them.

Make instructions or your 
brand message clear using the 
updatable A4 grip poster frame.

Counter Unit Dimensions (approx) :
442(h) x 262(w) x 232(d) mm

Wall Unit Dimensions (approx) :
422(h) x 262(w) x 232(d) mm

SANITISING
STATIONS

Desk/Wall 
Sanitising Unit

Ideal For:
• Reception Areas
• Work Stations
• Car Forecourts
• Banking Halls
• Department Stores
• Boardrooms
• Offices
• Staff rooms
• Canteens

Wall and desk 

mounted 

sanitation units 

available

Poster and sanitiser gel for illustration only



DEPARTMENT STORES

Standard  
Sanitiser Station

The Standard Sanitiser Station is 
designed to be used in areas where there 
is a high volume of traffic, including 
main walkways, entrances to stairwells, 
toilets and lifts. Spaced at prominent 
points throughout the store, the station 
provides regular opportunity for 
customers and staff to clean their hands 
and keep safe.

•  Comes with A4 updatable poster frame and one 
shelf area to brand or communicate messaging and 
optional custom branding if required.

•  Frame colour comes in white as standard, custom 
colours available on request (POA).

•  Can be supplied with hand sanitiser and disposable 
glove stock if required.

•  Option to modify your station design layout on 
request (POA).

•  Approximate dimensions: overall height 1400mm and 
base Ø 500mm.

Use for:

•  Main walkways

•  Inside lifts

•  Fitting rooms

•  Stair wells
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SUPERMARKETS

Standard  
Sanitiser Station

Enable customers in-store to re-sanitise multiple 
times to ensure high levels of cleanliness by 
placing multiple Standard Sanitising Stations 
around stores. Mounted hand sanitiser dispenser 
and disposable glove dispenser box make keeping 
customers safe easier. 

•  Comes with A4 updatable poster frame and one shelf area to 
brand or communicate messaging and optional custom branding 
if required.

•  Frame colour comes in white as standard, custom colours 
available on request (POA).

•  Can be supplied with hand sanitiser and disposable glove stock  
if required.

•  Option to modify your station design layout on request (POA).

•  Approximate dimensions: overall height 1400mm and base Ø 
500mm.

Use for:

• End of aisles

• Fresh produce

•  Hot food 
counters
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RECEPTION AREAS

Standard  
Sanitiser Station

Use the Standard Sanitiser Unit in 
reception areas, corridors and main 
walkways, at the entrance to canteens, 
kitchen areas, toilets and position  
near doorways. The unit comprises a 
reusable sanitiser unit and disposable 
glove dispenser to encourage employees 
to regularly sanitise hands and stay safe.

•  Comes with A4 updatable poster frame  
and one shelf area to brand or communicate 
messaging and optional custom branding if required.

•  Frame colour comes in white as standard, custom 
colours available on request (POA).

•  Can be supplied with hand sanitiser and disposable 
glove stock if required.

•  Option to modify your station design layout on 
request (POA).

•  Approximate dimensions: overall height 1400mm and 
base Ø 500mm.

Use for:

•  Guests or 
Couriers

•  Main walkways

•  Canteens and 
kitchen areas

•  Toilets

• Near doorways
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EDUCATIONAL SETTINGS

Standard  
Sanitiser Station

Our Standard Sanitiser Station is ideal for 
placement in high traffic areas, where it  
serves as a constant reminder to sanitise  
your hands. 
  
It also features a handy glove dispenser  
for situations where gloves are appropriate 
 – making them readily available at  
recognisable stations.

•  Comes with A4 updatable poster frame and one shelf area 
to brand or communicate messaging and optional custom 
branding if required.

•  Frame colour comes in white as standard, custom colours 
available on request (POA).

•  Can be supplied with hand sanitiser and disposable glove 
stock if required.

•  Option to modify your station design layout on request (POA).

•  Approximate dimensions: overall height 1400mm and base Ø 
500mm.

Use for:

• �Staff,�students�
and visitors

•  Reception or  
communal area 
furnishings

•   Library or study 
areas
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DEPARTMENT STORES

Premium Sanitiser and 
Surface Cleaning Station

Position at the entrance to a store, adjacent to the 
basket stations or near to till points, to keep your 
customers and staff safe. 

The multipurpose Cleaning Station includes a 
refillable hand sanitising bottle, disposable gloves, 
a paper towel station and provision for a sanitising 
spray bottles, so basket or trolley handles can be 
cleaned prior to use. Staff can also use the unit 
to clean counter tops and till points as well as 
canteens and staff rest areas. 

•  Comes with A4 updatable poster frame and two shelf areas to 
brand or communicate messaging.

•  Frame colour comes in white as standard, custom colours 
available on request (POA).

•  Can be supplied with hand sanitiser and disposable glove stock  
if required.

•  Option to modify your station design layout on request (POA).

•  Approximate dimensions: overall height 1400mm, width 460mm 
and depth 390mm.

Use for:

•  Store entrances, 
adjacent to 
basket stations

•  Till points

• �Staff�canteens

• �Staff�rest�areas

•  Customer 
restaurants or 
coffee�shops
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SUPERMARKETS

Premium Sanitiser and 
Surface Cleaning Station

Keep customers and staff safe using well 
positioned Premium Sanitising Stations within 
stores. Enable your customers to clean baskets 
and trolleys and keep their hands sanitised 
using the mounted hand sanitiser dispenser, 
and disposable glove dispenser box. 

Trolleys or baskets can be cleaned using surface 
cleaner and paper towel shelving and waste bin 
for disposing of used paper and gloves. 

•  Comes with A4 updatable poster frame and two shelf areas to 
brand or communicate messaging.

•  Frame colour comes in white as standard, custom colours 
available on request (POA).

•  Can be supplied with hand sanitiser and disposable glove 
stock if required.

•  Option to modify your station design layout on request (POA).

•  Approximate dimensions: overall height 1400mm, width 
460mm and depth 390mm.

Use for:

•  Store entrances 
and exits 

•  Basket and  
trolley stations

•  Checkouts, ATM’s 
and self-serve tils

•  In-house 
restaurants or 
refreshment 
stations

•  Near self-serve 
food areas such 
as fruit and veg
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OFFICE AREAS

Premium Sanitiser and 
Surface Cleaning Station

Position the Multipurpose Cleaning Station in 
office areas and keep your employees safe. As well 
as a refillable sanitiser bottle and glove dispenser, 
the unit has paper towel station and area for 
sanitiser spray for cleaning desks and work areas. 

The unit is also ideal for canteens, kitchen, 
refreshment areas and meeting facilities enabling 
employees to access sanitising facilities when they 
need them.
 
•  Comes with A4 updatable poster frame and two shelf areas to 

brand or communicate messaging.

•  Frame colour comes in white as standard, custom colours 
available on request (POA).

•  Can be supplied with hand sanitiser and disposable glove 
stock if required.

•  Option to modify your station design layout on request (POA).

•  Approximate dimensions: overall height 1400mm, width 
460mm and depth 390mm.

Use for:

• Office�Furniture

•  Electrical 
appliances

•  Door handles

• Light switches

•  Eating and 
refreshment 
areas

• Meeting rooms

• Kitchens
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EDUCATIONAL SETTINGS

Premium Sanitiser and 
Surface Cleaning Station

Our Multipurpose Cleaning Station is ideal  
for classrooms, staff rest areas and canteens.   
It features a replaceable sanitising bottle,  
gloves for helping reduce transmission of 
infections and a paper towel station, which 
will allow tables, trays and frequently touched 
surfaces to be regularly disinfected.

Ensure your educational settings are safe and 
sanitised learning areas

•  Comes with A4 updatable poster frame and two shelf areas to 
brand or communicate messaging.

•  Frame colour comes in white as standard, custom colours 
available on request (POA).

•  Can be supplied with hand sanitiser and disposable glove 
stock if required.

•  Option to modify your station design layout on request (POA).

•  Approximate dimensions: overall height 1400mm, width 
460mm and depth 390mm.

Use for:

• �Staff�and�
students

• Class furniture

•  Door handles

• Light switches
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DEPARTMENT STORES

Double D Counter  
With Flag Mount

Ideal for high traffic areas such as shopping centres 
and department stores, The Double D Counter and Flag 
Mount help attract attention and promote sanitising to 
keep customers and staff safe while in store. 

With simple tool-free construction, the Double D 
hygiene unit is quick to deploy and comes with 
a wipeable counter top and graphic wrap and 
washable optional flag, making it easy to keep clean. 

The counter top has internal storage that will 
accommodate multiple sanitiser sprays, paper 
towel rolls, bottles of hand sanitiser and boxes of 
disposable gloves within the unit if required.

Use in:

•  Shopping centres and shops

• Showrooms



SUPERMARKETS

Tornado 
Outdoor Counter

The highly visible Tornado counter is constructed 
from durable moulded high-density polyethylene and 
a printable tambour graphic wrap and is completely 
wipeable so simple to maintain and keep sanitised. It’s 
also lightweight and highly portable, with great stability 
provided by a hollow base that is designed to be 
filled with water or sand to weight it down in outdoor 
environments or high traffic areas.

The unit is robust and weatherproof, making it ideal 
to use outdoors or in building entrances to provide 
customers, staff and visitors alike with the opportunity 
to keep safe, protected and sanitised.

Use in -

•  Entrances to supermarkets

•  Nurseries and primary schools

•  Care homes



SUPERMARKETS

Counta  
With Header Panel

Create a cost-effective hygiene counter, with 
the tool-free lightweight Counta unit. The 
prominent base and header panel graphics 
are an ideal way to communicate hygiene 
awareness information. Units are made from 
wipeable media so are easy to maintain and 
keep sanitised - perfect for use by customers 
and staff.

Position in high footfall areas such as by 
store entrances, in cafés or staff canteens 
and rest areas.

Use in -

•  Supermarkets

•  Cafés

•  Staff canteens

•  Staff rest areas



OFFICE AREAS

Comet Counter  
With Banner

The Comet combines a stylish tear-drop 
counter with integrated vinyl graphic 
and is ideal when you need to attract 
attention. 

The graphic and table top are easy to 
wipe clean and keep sanitised, and the 
graphic is replaceable should you need 
to change your message.

Comet counters are lightweight and 
simple to assemble, and quick to deploy 
to the areas you need them the most.

Use in: 

•  Offices

•  Boardrooms

• Communal rest rooms



RECEPTION AREAS

Double D Counter 

This versatile hygiene unit has a wipeable 
counter top and graphic wrap, so it’s easy to 
keep clean and promote sanitising for staff 
and visitors. 

The counter top is large enough to 
accommodate multiple sanitiser sprays, paper 
towel rolls, bottles of hand sanitiser and boxes 
of disposable gloves if required.

This unit is tool-free so is simple and quick 
to assemble and fast to deploy where most 
needed. Ideal for busy concourses with areas 
of high footfall. 

Use in:

•  Office areas

•  Receptions



PRIMARY SCHOOL

Tornado 
Wipeable Counter

The highly striking Tornado counter is made from 
durable moulded high-density polyethylene and a 
printable tambour graphic wrap and is completely 
wipeable so simple to maintain and keep sanitised. 
It’s also lightweight and highly portable, with great 
stability provided by a hollow base that is designed 
to be filled with water or sand to weight it down in 
outdoor environments or high traffic areas.

The unit is robust and weatherproof, making it 
ideal to maintain safety and sanitation outdoors or 
in building entrances to protect children, parents, 
visitors and staff.

Use in -

•  Nurseries

•  Primary schools

•  After school clubs and youth clubs



LARGE CONCOURSES

Folding Trestle Table & 
Fully Printed Tablecloth

Highly portable, rapid deployment folding 
Trestle table and fully printed table cloth are the 
go to solution for a simple sanitising station.

Help keep customers and staff aware of where 
they can sanitise and keep safe with a vibrant 
eye-catching fully printed tablecloth which 
attracts attention.

Simple to keep sanitised and hygienic, trestle 
tables are of course wipeable and tablecloths 
are machine washable.

Use in -

• Places of worship

•  Community halls

•   Communal spaces



PHYSICAL SEPARATION

L-Bracket Social Distancing 
Screen Dividers

Help protect customers and staff in environments 
where there is close proximity using the highly portable, 
rapid to deploy L-Bracket Social Distancing Screens 
Divider. These fully printable space dividers can easily 
be wiped down to be kept hygienic and sanitised. 

The L-Bracket is designed to accommodate three 
different types of screen media; acrylic, Foamex and 
plastic corrotherm polycarbonate. Comes in black 
as standard however custom colours are available 
on request (POA). Brackets are sold in pairs, with or 
without screen. Half bracket dimensions; 600mm wide 
x 400mm high x 200mm deep, 11.3kgs (pair), screen 
dimension; 2000 x 690mm.

Use in -

•  Self-service tills and bagging areas

•  Retail department stores multi till points

•  Airline check in and boarding pass stations

•   Post Office counters and bank ATM’s

Fully brandable 

screen area and 

choice of three 

different medias



PHYSICAL SEPARATION

Linkable Free-standing 
Partition Kits

Guide visitors safely through stores by creating 
barriers with Linkable Free-standing Partition Kits 
or use in a business environment for desk spaces 
dividers. These fully printable space dividers can easily 
be wiped down to be kept hygienic and sanitised. 

Linkable Free-standing Partition Kits are designed to 
accommodate three different types of media; acrylic, 
Foamex or clear acetate, all of which are fully printable 
to allow for communication and branding messages. 

Small Linkable Free-standing Partition Kit;  
100(w) x 1000(h) x 400X(d) mm
Large Linkable Free-standing Partition Kit;  
1000(w) x 2000(h) x 400(d) mm

Use in -

•  Wayfinding and distancing in retail

•  Transport link concourses

•   Office and desk spaces dividers  

Linkable printed 

barriers to fit any 

space and take a 

variety of media



CUBICLES AND ZONING

Modular Screen and 
Panel solutions

Partitions, screens and frames system for all 
environments requiring segregation, such as around 
office desking, waiting areas, restaurant and café 
seating. And all other areas where it is difficult to 
achieve social distancing. 

� Anodised aluminium frame can be easily taken down and 
used in different configurations or stored.

� Can be customised for individual needs.
� Available as freestanding or linked configurations.
� Multiple panel options- solid, transparent, and printed 

media.
� Adjustable feet available.

�

Also Available:

Partitions and screens that can 
take acoustic panels 
for more private or consultation 
zones.



PHYSICAL SEPARATION

Protective Wrap 
Around Screens

Protect customers and staff whilst in close 
proximity to each other with lightweight, printed 
Protective Wrap Around Screens. 

These fully printable foamex and acetate screens can 
be wiped clean to be safely kept hygienic and sanitised. 

Screens come in two sizes to accommodate 
different counter settings and can be fully printed 
with branding to boost brand communication and 
social distancing to keep customers and staff safe.
Large: 1100 (w) x 900 (h) x 300 (d) mm (approx)
Small: 700 (w) x 900 (h) x 250 (d) mm (approx)

Use in -

•  Reception area counters

•  Retail cashier desks

•  Open-plan offices and call centres



PHYSICAL SEPARATION

Premium Acrylic  
Screen Guard

Ensure visitors, customers and staff are protected 
whilst in close proximity to each other with the 
Premium Acrylic Screen Guard. Available with or 
without hand gaps to also be used as desk dividers.

These fully printable acrylic screens can easily be 
wiped clean to be safely kept hygienic and sanitised. 

Use in -

•  Bank cashier counters

•  Car dealerships

•  Reception counters

•  Retail cashier counters

•  Open-plan offices  
and call centres
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DISPLAY GRAPHICS LTD 
Ashley Industrial Estate   
Mereside   
Soham  
Cambs  -  CB7 5EE    
T- (01353) 721 914    
E- enquiry@displaygraphics.co.uk
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